
Joseph’s Coat of Many Colors                                   
(I wrote this story) 

 
Have you ever received something special from 

someone—something no one else received?  
Didn’t it make you feel wonderful? Well today’s 
story is about a boy named Joseph and this boy 

received a very special gift from his father, 
Jacob. 

 
Jacob, the father, had a total of 12 sons. He had 

10 sons who were older than Joseph and one 
son, Benjamin, who was younger than Joseph. 
Now Jacob loved all of his sons, but Joseph, 

ohhhh, he was his favorite. 
 

Jacob and his family lived in a tent, out in the 
country and he owned many, many sheep. 

 
All day long, the 10 older brothers took care of 
the sheep out in the pastures. Being a shepherd 

was a hard job. It was often a dusty and cold job. 
Many nights they had to sleep out in the pasture 

to make sure their sheep were protected from 



any wild animals that might come along and 
harm the sheep. 

 
Joseph and Benjamin were given the job of 

taking care of the little baby lambs who had no 
mothers. It was a much easier job and it was 
probably a lot of fun taking care of the little 

babies. 
 

While the older brothers were out plowing the 
fields and taking care of the sheep, Joseph would 

sitting at his father’s feet in the big tent. He 
would listen to his father’s words about the one 

true God, and hear about the promises God made 
to his family. 

 
Now Joseph loved spending lots of time with his 

father. And Jacob loved spending lots of time 
with Joseph too. 

 
One day, Jacob decided that he would make 

something very special for his son. 
 



Jacob spoke with the helpers who took care of 
his sheep: “Shear the sheep so that I can have 

wool to make a coat for Joseph.” he said. 
 

Jacob worked and worked on the coat. First he 
took the wool and he dyed it using different 

colors. Then he cut the coat JUST the right size 
for Joseph. Then he sewed it together. It took 

Jacob several weeks to finish the coat but when 
he had finished, he stood back and looked at it. 
He was very pleased.  The wool was soft and 

pretty, the seams were deep and the sleeves were 
long and full. Why, it was fine enough for a king 

to wear. 
 

When the coat was finished, Jacob called out to 
Joseph. “Joseph, come quickly, I have a surprise 

for you.” 
 

Joseph ran as fast as he could to see what the 
surprise was. Jacob showed Joseph the beautiful 
coat. He looked at the coat and smiled. Then he 

put the coat on to see how it felt. It was beautiful 
and it fit just right. Joseph was soooo proud of 

his new coat. 



In fact, he was so proud of his coat that he ran to 
show it off to his brothers. 

Now what do you think his brothers are going to 
say? Well, they weren’t too happy about it. In 

fact, they were jealous. You see, they knew that 
Joseph was the favorite and it made them feel 
very badly. The were very, very jealous about 
the new coat. Not only were they jealous, they 

were angry. 
 

“Why should Joseph have a coat like this one? 
Our coats were made for working in the fields or 

tending the needs of the dusty little lambs!” 
Why should Joseph have a coat this fancy? Now 

he will probably NEVER do any work.” 
 

The more they talked about the coat, the more 
jealous Joseph’s big brothers became. In fact 

they were so angry that they wouldn’t even talk 
to him. They began to do mean things to him 

and they even planned to hurt him. 
 

One day Joseph had a dream. In the dream, all of 
Joseph’s brothers bowed down to him. 



When he told the brothers about his dream, they 
were furious. Now, they hated Joseph more than 

ever. 
 

One day Joseph was sent to give a message his 
brothers while they were out in the fields. When 

the brothers saw him coming, they decided to 
kill Joseph. The oldest son Reuben didn’t think 
this was too good of an idea so he convinced 

them to just throw him into a well instead. You 
see Reuben did not want to kill his younger 

brother. He thought that if he could convince 
them to throw Joseph into the well he could 

secretly sneak back and get him out. He didn’t 
want to hurt Joseph. 

 
Suddenly, a group of people came by. Instead of 
throwing Joseph into a well, they now decided 
that they would sell him to the group so that 

Joseph would become their slave. 
 

They took the money and sold Joseph into 
slavery. They waved goodbye to him as he was 

going to Egypt to be a slave. 
 



Now they had a real problem, what were they 
going to tell their father? 

 
Soon they came up with a plan. They took 

Joseph’s coat and they ripped it up. After they 
were through tearing the coat, they dipped it in 
blood. They took the coat back to their father 
and lied to him. They told him that an animal 

had killed Joseph. 
 

Jacob thought that his favorite son had been 
killed by a wild animal. He cried and mourned 

Joseph death for a long, long time. 
 

You know, sometimes we are like Joseph’s big 
brothers. When we see a friend with a new bike, 
or a new dress or a shiny new toy, we become 

very jealous. 
 

Instead of being happy for them, we are angry 
with them or mean to them. Perhaps we say we 

don’t want to play with them anymore, or maybe 
we say mean things about them to our other 

friends. That’s being jealous isn’t it? Yes, and 



being jealous of what someone else has is a sin. 
It makes God very sad! 

 
So, if you get jealous when a friend gets 

something new, ask Jesus to help you. Ask Jesus 
to take away the jealousy and fill you with 

happiness instead. He will do just that, because 
He loves you and is happy when you try to obey 

His Word. 
 

God understands how hard it is to be nice even 
when others are mean to you. Jesus suffered 

lots—he was beaten, spit on, whipped, cursed at, 
laughed at, then he was nailed to a cross. He 
knows how hard it is to do good even when 
others do wrong. The best thing is that Jesus 
made a choice to do right. He did something 

even greater too. 
 

Jesus died on a cross for all the bad things we 
did. He loved us so much that He did that for 

us—even when we were doing wrong. He loved 
us and chose to die so that we can have life with 
Him if we trust Him with our lives. That’s the 

best news in the world! 



 
Next week we’ll learn more about Joseph and 

we will find out what happened to him AFTER 
his brothers sold him into slavery. 
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Joseph’s Coat of Many Colors  
Have you ever received something special from someone—something no one else 

received?  Didn’t it make you feel wonderful? Well today’s story is about a boy named 
Joseph and this boy received a very special gift from his father, Jacob. 

Jacob, the father, had a total of 12 sons. He had 10 sons who were older than Joseph and 
one son, Benjamin, who was younger than Joseph. Now Jacob loved all of his sons, but 

Joseph, ohhhh, he was his favorite. 
Jacob and his family lived in a tent, out in the country and he owned many, many sheep. 

All day long, the 10 older brothers took care of the sheep out in the pastures. Being a 
shepherd was a hard job. It was often a dusty and cold job. Many nights they had to sleep 

out in the pasture to make sure their sheep were protected from any wild animals that 
might come along and harm the sheep. 

Joseph and Benjamin were given the job of taking care of the little baby lambs who had 
no mothers. It was a much easier job and it was probably a lot of fun taking care of the 

little babies. 
While the older brothers were out plowing the fields and taking care of the sheep, Joseph 

would sitting at his father’s feet in the big tent. He would listen to his father’s words 
about the one true God, and hear about the promises God made to his family. 

Now Joseph loved spending lots of time with his father. And Jacob loved spending lots of 
time with Joseph too. 

One day, Jacob decided that he would make something very special for his son. 
Jacob spoke with the helpers who took care of his sheep: “Shear the sheep so that I can 

have wool to make a coat for Joseph.” he said. 
Jacob worked and worked on the coat. First he took the wool and he dyed it using 

different colors. Then he cut the coat JUST the right size for Joseph. Then he sewed it 
together. It took Jacob several weeks to finish the coat but when he had finished, he stood 

back and looked at it. He was very pleased.  The wool was soft and pretty, the seams 
were deep and the sleeves were long and full. Why, it was fine enough for a king to wear. 
When the coat was finished, Jacob called out to Joseph. “Joseph, come quickly, I have a 

surprise for you.” 
Joseph ran as fast as he could to see what the surprise was. Jacob showed Joseph the 

beautiful coat. He looked at the coat and smiled. Then he put the coat on to see how it 
felt. It was beautiful and it fit just right. Joseph was soooo proud of his new coat. 

In fact, he was so proud of his coat that he ran to show it off to his brothers. 
Now what do you think his brothers are going to say? Well, they weren’t too happy about 
it. In fact, they were jealous. You see, they knew that Joseph was the favorite and it made 
them feel very badly. The were very, very jealous about the new coat. Not only were they 

jealous, they were angry. 
“Why should Joseph have a coat like this one? Our coats were made for working in the 

fields or tending the needs of the dusty little lambs!” Why should Joseph have a coat this 
fancy? Now he will probably NEVER do any work.” 

The more they talked about the coat, the more jealous Joseph’s big brothers became. In 
fact they were so angry that they wouldn’t even talk to him. They began to do mean 

things to him and they even planned to hurt him. 
One day Joseph had a dream. In the dream, all of Joseph’s brothers bowed down to him. 



When he told the brothers about his dream, they were furious. Now, they hated Joseph 
more than ever. 

One day Joseph was sent to give a message his brothers while they were out in the fields. 
When the brothers saw him coming, they decided to kill Joseph. The oldest son Reuben 
didn’t think this was too good of an idea so he convinced them to just throw him into a 

well instead. You see Reuben did not want to kill his younger brother. He thought that if 
he could convince them to throw Joseph into the well he could secretly sneak back and 

get him out. He didn’t want to hurt Joseph. 
Suddenly, a group of people came by. Instead of throwing Joseph into a well, they now 
decided that they would sell him to the group so that Joseph would become their slave. 
They took the money and sold Joseph into slavery. They waved goodbye to him as he 

was going to Egypt to be a slave. 
Now they had a real problem, what were they going to tell their father? 

Soon they came up with a plan. They took Joseph’s coat and they ripped it up. After they 
were through tearing the coat, they dipped it in blood. They took the coat back to their 

father and lied to him. They told him that an animal had killed Joseph. 
Jacob thought that his favorite son had been killed by a wild animal. He cried and 

mourned Joseph death for a long, long time. 
You know, sometimes we are like Joseph’s big brothers. When we see a friend with a 

new bike, or a new dress or a shiny new toy, we become very jealous. 
Instead of being happy for them, we are angry with them or mean to them. Perhaps we 

say we don’t want to play with them anymore, or maybe we say mean things about them 
to our other friends. That’s being jealous isn’t it? Yes, and being jealous of what someone 

else has is a sin. It makes God very sad! 
So, if you get jealous when a friend gets something new, ask Jesus to help you. Ask Jesus 

to take away the jealousy and fill you with happiness instead. He will do just that, 
because He loves you and is happy when you try to obey His Word. 

God understands how hard it is to be nice even when others are mean to you. Jesus 
suffered lots—he was beaten, spit on, whipped, cursed at, laughed at, then he was nailed 

to a cross. He knows how hard it is to do good even when others do wrong. The best 
thing is that Jesus made a choice to do right. He did something even greater too. 

Jesus died on a cross for all the bad things we did. He loved us so much that He did that 
for us—even when we were doing wrong. He loved us and chose to die so that we can 
have life with Him if we trust Him with our lives. That’s the best news in the world! 
Next week we’ll learn more about Joseph and we will find out what happened to him 

AFTER his brothers sold him into slavery. 
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Coat of Many Colors Book Mark 
 
Prior to class 
Cut out coat design from felt– Any Color 
Cut out various  designs from felt (all different colors) 
Punch hole in top of coat bookmark 
 
Child’s Part 
Glue the various shapes of felt onto the coat to make a multi colored coat. 
Pieces can hang over the edges and then be trimmed when coat is completed. 
Add string 
 
Note: Make sure to tell the children to let the glue dry completely before 
putting inside a book.  
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